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Bio-Chemistry. - "On tlte action of some ca1'bon derivatives oii 
t/ie development of penicillium glaucwn and t!teir' 1'etal'din/} 
action in connection wit/i 8olt6bility in water and in oil." By 
Prof. J. BÓESEKEN and Mr. H. WATERMAN. (Oommunicated by 
Prof. A. F. HOLLElIfAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

1. 

In our previons commnnication 1) we have shown that there ex.ist& 
no essential difference between the benzene del'ivatives investigaLed 
by us, as regards theil' action as retarding, as weIl as nutrient_ 
substances fol' the penicillium glancum. ' 

The compounds readily solubIe in oil exert a l'etal'ding action even 
in sm all concentl'ations, whel'eas with substances sparingly solubie 
in oil, this retal'clation only occurred with higher concentrations, but 
all these substances whiclt clissolve Jai1'ly l'eaclily in wate1' give, finally, 
a development although with compounds like salicylic acid, benzoic 
acid and the tollly lic acids, this takes place onIy with yery low 
concentrations at which a vigorous vegetation is excluded owing to 
the smaIl total quantily of organic nutriment. 

In each rase we may take it for gl'anted that all these substances 
are capable of providing the penicillium with earbon-containing 
material, if we ouly take care (by the choice of a fitting roneen
tration) that the ol'ganism cannot overload itself with the same. 

Our continued investigation has shown that the penicilliurn is not 
very particular as to its food, but that it is rapable of developrnent 
in soIutions of nearly all the carbon derivatives. 

Even chlol'?form, formic acid, methyl alcohol and carbon tetra
chloride, given as exclusive carbon-containing nutriment, cause growt,h 
and, therefore, can yield the matel'iaI from which the peniciIlium 
cOl1structs its undoubtedly \-ery complirftted system of organic 
compounds. • 

Only a f'ew derivatives of the highest oxidation stage of carbon, 
sneh as carbon dioxide and nrea are unsuitable. 

The l'esults are shown in Table 1. For the descl'iption of tile 
experimental process we refer to the first communication. 

If we survey the~e experiments which have been rollected in th is 
table at random from a mueh gl'eater number, we notice in the 
first place that by far the greatel' numbel', chosen from the most 
varying groups of organic compounds, can promote the growth. 

1) These Proc. of December 30, UHl, p. 608. 
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TABLE 1. Development of the penic. gl. on different carbon compounds The lnorganic nutri
ment consists of 1120 % of potassium phosphate, 1/20 % NH4Cl and 1/20 Ufo of magnesium 
sulphate; t if not stated otherwise = 21°-22°. 

Quantity of soIution = 50 cc 

Compound IN 1·ll!1 Development after a given 
number of days 

formic acid 
acetic » 

palmitic » 

cerotic » 
steanc :t 

oxalic » 
malonic » 

sebacic » 

succinic » 
glutaric » 
d tartarie » 
formaldehyde 
methyl alcohol 

ethyl alcohol 

glycol 
glycolic aCid 
lacbc » 
chloroform 

p·phenolsulf.ac. 
» 

benzene 

naphtalene 
anthracene 
phenantrene 

pyrene 
« naphtoic acid 

« naphtol 
f3 » 

cetyl alcohol 
olive oil!) -
urea 
glycerol!) 

1 9 2-
2 10 2+ 
3 27 
4 27 
5 27 
6 5.54+ 
7 5.5 4+ 
8 5.5 4+ 
9 6 4+ 

10 4 4+ 
11 51 2+ 
12 9 2-
13 3.5 2+ 
14 200 2+ 
15 4 2+ 
16 210 2+ 
17 22 2+ 
18 10.52+ 
19 21 2+ 
20 27 
21 2-
22 3-
23 3-
24 3-
25 3-

~tt 
7++ 
7 v.strong 

4+ 10++ 
4- 10+ 
4- 10+ 
4- 10+ 
47 10++ 

26 3.5 2+ \3
3
+++ 5+++ 

27 55 2+ + 5+++ 

28 2? 4+ 6+ 

29 
30 
31 

5+ 7++ 9++ 
57 88+ 
57 + 

32 

33 5 5+ 7+ 

34 6 5- 1-
35 8 5- 1-

9++ 

9-
9-

10+ 
10+++ 
10+ 

t~+ + 
11++ 
listrong 

utt 
12 + 

9 strong 
30+++ 

14++ 

14-
14-

36 8 2- 4- 11+ 30++ 
37 2+ 4++ 14 strong 
38 10 2- 4- 6- 30-

~5 til ~t ~tt + ~ strong ~ / v. strong 
41 10732++3+++ 4 v. strong7\ 
42 14032++ 3++ 4 stro <397 str. som. 39 

Remarks. 

~ The pieces do not (3 and 5 
~perceptIbly dissolve. fairly 

,. l> l> »well sol. 
,. l> ,. »in oil 

Temperature of the room. 
l> »» 

~ Division factor oi!: 

» » » 
» :t ,. 

Insoluble in oil. 

» 
water 

= 0.3 
l very 
) small 

Development remains slight. 
» l> l> 

One dr. which does not quite diss. 

» » 

The sulphonic acid group also 
proves no hindrance; in our 
first investigabon we had, 
presumably, started from an 
!mpure preparation. 

1 

One drop. 
Benzene mixes with oi! in all 
proportions. 

Of these hydrocarbons were 

\ 
added quantities of 1,5-8 
mg., 'which, however, did 

l 
not dissolve. 

Naphtalene is very readily 50-
luble in oi!. 

~ 
Very readily soluble in ai!. 
Division factor between 76·102. 
Both naphthols are percepti· 
bly soluble in water. 

\ Fairly soluble in oi!; percep· 
~ tibly soluble in water. 
One drop. 

1) The research of A. Roussy C. R. 153, 894 (1911) on the life of fungi on fats and fatty 
acids gives no pure result, as in the nutrient base tartaric acid was present which, as is weil 
lmown, (and we can confirm ihis) forms a suitable source of carbolI. 

Owing to the presence of this acid, the growth 011 dilute glycerol solutions has escaped him; 
he has only noticed a harmful action of 10 to 12% of glycerol which is not to be wondered 
at, as we found al ready a slight diminution with a ± 3% solution (No. 42). 
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Besides carbon dioxid~ itself, formaldehyde, pyrene, urea and also 
the two naphthols cause no development. 

As regards formaldehyde we ftl'e going to extend the investigation 
to still lower concenÎl'ations; urea is very closely a,llied to cttrbon 
dioxide, and the two naphthols have a pal'ticularly favourable division 
factor oil: wate!', ~ohile they are still ve7'y pel'ceptibly soluble in water. 

In the second place it stl'ikes us that there are some compounds 
such as palmitic acid, stem'ic acid, benzene, naphthalene, cety I ale'ohol, 
and olive oil, whose division factor olive oil: water is undoubtedly 

· much largel' than that of salicylic acid itnd benzoic acid and which, 
· evidently, can yet promote the development of the mould. 

These substances, how~ever, are distinguished from the above strongly -
retarding substances (to which belong also the naphthols) by their 
ext}'emely spaTing solubility in wate1'. 

In order to demonstrate tbe significance of the rapid dissolving 
of the substances in water in connection with their nutl'ient or 
retal'ding action, we are obliged to consider the quality of the pl'oto~ 
plasmic waU which those substances must ,traverse in order to be 
absorbed in the organism. Let it be presupposed that a too large 
concentration of any substance whatever will cause a retardation 
of the growth. WIthout further al'guments as to the possible 
structlll'e of the protoplasmic wall we may weIl take it for gmnted 
that it must not be put on a line wIth a layer of oil, without 
further evidence. . 

80 long as it forms a part of the living organism it must be 
l'egarded as a wall Iimited by an aqueons liquid, and therefol'e as 
a membrane which, in a certain sense, is protected by a layer 
of water. 

If we were dealing with an oily layer immediately accessible, all 
substances readily solllbie in oil, and particularly those insoluble in 

· wateF, would penetrate anel exert theil' retal'ding action. 

[On the other hanel, substances insoluble In oil would be unable to penetrate 
and lhus sel've as a nutl'Ïment. This point, which may be connected with lhe 
elifferenccs existing between leclthin cholesterol mixtures anel lrue OIls, wil! be 
disregarcled for the pl'esent] 

This, howevel', is e\'idently incorrect, for the higher fatty acids 
(which are very sparingly soluble in water) naplJtalene, cetyl alcohol 
and olive oil itself, which dissolve in oil freely Ol' vel'y reac1ily, do 
not act at all retm,aative on the growth of the penicillhtm and, on 
the whoIe, form in the long run a faidy good ol'ganic llu1riment. 
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This beha" iom' may be explained VC1'y readily when, as slated 
abo\'e, we suppose that all Ihe substances before they al'l'ive at the 
protoplasmic wall musl travel'se a layer of water; the snbstances 
very sparingly soluble in water Cttn perform 1,his only in an extremely 
tm'dy ll1mmer and the concen1,l'atioJl of these substances Ü1 the 
protoplasm can, thel'efore, inc1'ease but very slowly. If, when the 
concentration in the pl'otoplasm lS bnt smaU the organism can nse 
up these snbstances -' and the penicilliurr'C séems capable of this 
in a very high degree - they may act as an ol'ganic nutriment. 

The slJbstances whlCh al e\ leadlly solllble in waler but very sparingly soluble 
in lecithine etc. slJch as (presumahly) succinic actd, glut,ll'ic acid etc. wiIl, of course, 
be prevented by thi'l last propel ty from rapidly overloading the organism. If these 
can he reac1iIy asslluilatecl they will fOI'111 a good carbon·containmg nutriment. 

Not merely the gl'eat divisioll factor lipoid: water mal'l{s a sub
stance as a narcotic, but it must be capable of entering rapidly into I 

tbe organism anel, besides a l'apirl antI ready absorption in the 
protoplasmie wall proper, a deClded solubility in water is therefo1'e" 
required 1).' -

From this and Ibe previous investigatioll it follows that from any 
orgmüc substanre devoid of any particularly pl'onouJlced basic Ol' 

aciel pl'opel'tie'3 we may pl'eelict 2) whether it wiU exel't a slrongly 
retarding action on the gl'owth of 10wer organisms. If so, it must : 
be (a) somewhat soluble in waler and (b) dissolve considel'ably more 
in oil than in water 2). 

11. 

In order to· confirm the resn1ts obfall1ed anel the conc1usions drawn I 

thel'efrom, by a larger numbel' of expcrimenlal data we have extended 
our inyestigations over a lalge number -9f satlll'ated fatty acids 
vnth normal carbon cIul,in. 

These o tfe t' the gl'eat advantnge that, in th is series of sllbstances 
we .have at disposal a matel'ml of which, while l'etaining analogous 
chemical propertjes, the physlcal characIers, so far as the Rolubility 

1) WheLhcl' colIoic1al soJuttons must be l'egarc1ed here as disLinct fl'om tl'ue 
soIutions must be deciclecl luter. I 

2) This prediction, of course, only relates to uqueolls solutions; as S0011 as. I 
mllch fat is present, fol' instal1ce in blltl~l', Lhe retardmg substunce, on account of I 
the large division f.lctOI' wil! accumulute in tbe fat aml cun on]y acl in a retard- I 

ing \11atll1el' fOI' so fal' it is still present in thc watet··llhasc. Wé will l'cfCl' lo 
lhis questfon latol' on account of ils PI acl!c?l impotlancc. 
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in water and oil is concerned, undel'go ft'om teem to term a COJlti-

11 HOllS modification. 
The preparations, which we have used, were mostly obtained 

TABLE 11. Development of the peniczllium in solutions of %J % potassium phos
phate, %0 Ofo ammonium chloride and V.o % magnesiumsulphate which con
tain the saturated fatty acids as exclusive organic nutriment. 

T= 200 -210 ; quantity of Iiquid = 50 c.c . . 
Compound NJ Iquant.1 

jin mg'l 
Development after 

a given number of days 
I Maxim. I 

Remarks IdeveloP, 
ment 

1 9 12- 4+ 6+ 10+ small formicacid 2 45 2- 4- 61 101 1 -
3 91 2- 4- 6- 10- development 

4 10 2+ 4++ 6+++ fairly strong acetic acid does not 
acetic acid 5 50 21 4++ 6 strong s'rong 50-99 dissolve in olive 011 

6 99 2- 4++ <No.5 6+++ fairly strong in all proportions 

7 9.5 21- 14+ 6++ 10++ dissolves in olive 
prop. acid 8 48 2-

(+ 
(i +>7 10++++ ±48 oil in all propor-

9 96 2- 4- 6+ 10+ ti ons 

JO I1 2- 4+ 6+ 10++ some-
n butyr. acid 11 55 2- 4- 6+<11 10++ what » 

12 110 2- 4- 6- 10- <55 
13 8.3 d++ 5++ 7++ 10+++ 
14 90.3 31 5+ 4tSIight 10+ far 

valeric acid 15 95.4 3- 5+<14 10+ below » 
16 208.4 3- 57 71 10 - 90.3 

(Hexoic) 17 221.1 3- 5- 1- 10-
caproic acid 18 1 drop 27 4++ 6+++ 9 strong » 

19 2 drops 2- 41 6-t- 9+ 

heptoic acid 20 1 drop 2- 4- 6+ 9++ /2 drops no langer 
21 2 drops 2- 4- 6- 9- I dissolved entb ely 

in water 

(Octoic) 
22 1 dropl2+ 14++ 16+++ 9 strong caprylieacid 
23 2 drops 12- 1

4
- 1

6- 9-
I 

nonoie acid 2411 dropl2- 141 16+ 19+t 

I 
I » 

25
1

2 drops 12- 1
4

- 1
6
- 1

9
- 1 

(Decoic) 
~ 

Of the other fatty 
eaprie acid 26 

I~ 
/2* I 

++ I t++ I ,trong acids a small quan-
lauric acid 21 ++ I ++ strong tity no longer dis-
myristieacid 28 g. ++ ++ +-t- solves in water. 
palmiticacid 29 ...... 4 + ,6 + 9 + The solubility of 
stearic acid 30 \1 \ tI + \ + \ not ob~ved palmitic acid and 
araeh. acid 31 + stearic acid in olive 
eerotic acid 32 >. + I + oil is still very con-.... siderable > 0,4 Ol) <lJ 

I > (of palm. acid> 1 
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from rÜIIJ,BAVlIr; of the 10wel' tatiy acicls the concentl'atÎon was 
determined by titration, w hel'eas the highel' ones, if pE'rceptibly 
soluble in water, were weighed out. 

In the case of the practically insoluble acids a little of the snb
st::ince WtlS added; all sterilising they did not perceptibly dissolve. Of 
the acids soluble in water different eoneentrations were investigated 
in order to determine, if possible, the maximum of development. 

For the rest, we refer to ou\' first communication. 
When, for a moment,' we exclude fOl'mie acid, we notiee that the 

fatty acids behave exactly as was to be expected from their solubility 
in water and in oil. 

Acetic acid, fayoured by its Rolubility in water, ean serve as an 
exclusive cal'bon-containing nutriment up to fairly high concentmtion. 

'fhe eoncentration of maximum growth is situated about as high 
as with p- and m-oxybenzoic acid (Ree previOlls rommunieation). 

With propionic acid, n-blltyl'ic acid and n-valeric acid which are 
miscible with oil in all pl'oportions, thi~ maximum is situated much 
lowel'. 

As they dissolve snfficiently iu water, they ran act either as a 
nuh'iment or ás a 1'etal'ding agent acco1'ding to the' concentration. 

This is still vel'y plainly perceptible with the acids Ca to Cg 
included; in verf low concentraiion they give an excellent development 
but very soon, howe\'er, the maximum is attainèd, so that in a very 
diluie but still saturated soJution «2 drops to 50 cc.) no, Ol' but 
Jittle, growth take.- pJace. 

Fl'om capric (Decoic) acid npwards nothing more is noticed of a 
retarding action. Notwithstanding the undoubtedly very high division 
factO!' oil: water they all cause development. 

Here, the solubtlity in water hu,s become so trifling thM the 
ol'ganism can no longer absorb the fatty acid rapidly (see previous 
communication). 

As the penicillium cu,n use up this cm'bon-containing ma.terial also, 
it becomes assimilated befo1'e the unfavoumble cOJlcentration in the 
organism is arrived u,t. 

As is to be expected, the gl'owLh becomes less marked with the 
incl'eu,se in ihe llumbel' of carbon u,toms (see pu,lmitic compaeed with 
lam'ic acid) not owing to u, strong derl'eu,se of the SOlllbility in the 
fu,lty POrtiOl1 of the ol'ganism but, in the flest place, to the gradtml 
diminuLion of the solnbilily in water, whicll so impedes tile entering 
into the organism thu,l lhe assilllilation CU,l1 onl.)' take p]u,ce with 
slight l'apidity. 
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As regal'ds the fórmic nCld, the lèas favoumble development migh1 
be due to the hydrogen lOn5. Tbis, however, is not tIle case with the 
smaller concentrations as ShOW11 from an 1l1vestig-a,tlOll as to the 

. retarding aetion of the Hions (see later). 
It is 1l111ch more likely that tile slow growth IS dne to the simple 

consiruetion and the high state of oxidation of this ncid. An a5sirm
lation in the organism is here attel1lled with grave difficulties. 

We, rather, ought to be sUl'prised to find {hat ihe penicilliwn is 
capable of development .in a solution of fOl'mic aCId as sole organic 
11utrient, of forming spores, etc. 

In the higher concentraiions' ihis slow assimilation must also play 
a role, because in slleh n case tile organism, not being able to use up 
the formic acid quickly enough, WIn be overloaded änd the 'dcve
lopment will cease. 

We notice, indeed, that the maximum development IS situated 
mueh lower than in the case of ncetie acid, nlthough the dlvision 
factor oil· water wiII, presumably, be smaller. 

SU1Tl1na1'Y· 

, An im:estig-~tio11 was instituted as to the influenc~ which certain 
Ml'bon derivatives, when given as excluslve or~anic nutriment exert 
on the growth, an~ the retardation thereof, of the penicilliwn glaucu1n. 

Here it was shown : I 

1. That the development may be indueed by tbe majority of llle 
carbon derivatives investigated, which belong to widelr different 
groups of compounds. 

2. That the growth takes place readily on compounds fairly soluble 
in water but not, or but shghtly, soluble in oii. 

3. That the growth only takes place at very low concentrations 
in the case of compounds whieh are more readily soluble in oil 
thall in water, whereas at somewhat mnl'e considerable concentmtions 
it is retarded Ol' does not take plare at all. 

4. That tbis growth is not consiclerably mterfered w!th 'when the 
solubility in water is exceedingly small even though the soluLility 
in oil be very considerable. 

5. That thi8 g-rowth IS vel'y weak Ol' imperceptible: 
a. on compounds neal'1y insoluble in water, 
b, on simp Ie highly oxidised compounds sneh as carbon dioxide, 

urea and fOl'mic acid. 
c. on some compounds which readily dissolve in oil and a,re also 

soluble in watel' '-to a not inconsiderable extent, snch as the naph
thoIs, carbon tetrachloride, formaldehyde (3). 
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We ha\'e endea\'onred to explain these facts hy assuming that the 
organism is pl'otected by a layel' of water ihrough which it has to 
be reached by the nutl'Ïent as weIl as by the retarding substallees. 
In the case of substances soluble in water it will depend mainlyon 
their solubIlity in fat whelhel' they wiJl penetrate the ol'ganism 
rapidly and eventually overload ihe same. 

n. lf they are absolutely insolnble in water they wiII have neither 
a nutrient, nOl' a toxical action. 

b. If they are ve7'Y little soluble in water but faidy so In 011 
(eetyl alcohol, palmitic acid, naphthalene) they will have a nutrient 
but no toxical aetion. 

c. If they are considerably soluble in water, but still mueh more 
so in oil, they ean act as a nlltl'ient in small eoncentrations only, 
at higher concentrations they eallse l'etardation. 

d. lf they are readily soluble in water but very little so in 011, 
they calmot act as a toxical substance, but only as a nutrient. 

Fmally, we have drawn from this the eonclusion that au anti
septic 1) must have a large division factor od: water, arso a suffieient 
SOlllbihty in the last solvent. 

Delft, January 1912. 07'g. Cllem. Lab. Tec1m. Univel'sity. 

Astronomy. ,- "['hlculations concernin,9 t!te central line of t!te 
sola7' eclipse of .April the 17th. 1912 in t/ze Nethe1'lands". 
By Mr. J. WEEDER. (Communicated by Prof. E. F. VAN DE 

SANDE BAI\HUYZEN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1912). 

Although the central line of asolar eclipse is giyen in the astro
nomical ephemerides through many points on the surfaee of tbe earth, 
it may be useful for tbe observation of the approaehing eclipse to 
commullicate a few results whirh have been calculated fol' Holland 
in partlCular. Owing to the smaIl width of the zone of annularity 
in Dutch Limburg the data given in the almanacs for this eclipse 
are not sllfficient to pl'edict whethel' or no a parti<'ular place will be 
situated within this 'zone; this is obvious as tbe differences between 
the different calculations sUl'pass the width of the zone. 

This disagreelllent al'ises prineipally from the differences betweell 
the geoeentl'ic places of the moon whieh have been adopted for the 
ealculations j the employed values of the ellipticity of the earth have 

. had some influenee too. 

1) No strong acid Ol' strong base is meant here, but a chemically.indifferent 
substance. 

62 
Proceedmgs Royal Acad, Amsterdam. Vol. XIV. 


